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Chirped pulse Fourier transform microwave (CP-FTMW) spectrometers have become the instrument
of choice for acquiring rotational spectra, due to their high sensitivity, fast acquisition rate, and large
bandwidth. Here we present the design and capabilities of a recently constructed CP-FTMW spec-
trometer using direct digital synthesis (DDS) as a new method for chirped pulse generation, through
both a suite of extensive microwave characterizations and deep averaging of the 10-14 GHz spec-
trum of jet-cooled acetone. The use of DDS is more suited for in situ applications of CP-FTMW
spectroscopy, as it reduces the size, weight, and power consumption of the chirp generation seg-
ment of the spectrometer all by more than an order of magnitude, while matching the performance
of traditional designs. The performance of the instrument was further improved by the use of a high
speed digitizer with dedicated signal averaging electronics, which facilitates a data acquisition rate of
2.1 kHz. © 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4818137]

I. INTRODUCTION

Microwave spectroscopy is an invaluable tool for study-
ing the structure,1 dynamics,2 and even the handedness3 of
gas phase species. In particular, the specificity of microwave
spectroscopy has been central to the unambiguous identifica-
tion of the great majority of molecules detected in the inter-
stellar medium.4 Applications of microwave spectroscopy to
problems in physical chemistry and molecular astrophysics
have been greatly accelerated by developments in laboratory
techniques. One of the most significant advancements in mi-
crowave spectroscopy was the invention of pulsed microwave
emission techniques in the 1950s, which provided increased
sensitivity over traditional absorption experiments.5 Further
increases in sensitivity and resolution over small bandwidths
were demonstrated in the 1970s and 1980s by the Flygare lab
at the University of Illinois, using both waveguide and Fabry-
Perot resonator spectrometers.6, 7 In the mid-2000s the Pate
lab at the University of Virginia developed a complementary
Chirped Pulse Fourier Transform MicroWave (CP-FTMW)
spectrometer, capable of measuring 11 GHz of bandwidth in
less than 10 μs .8 The bandwidth, acquisition speed, sensi-
tivity, and relative intensity information attainable with the
chirped pulse design has led to its increasingly widespread
use in the molecular spectroscopy community.9–16

There are three major components of CP-FTMW spec-
trometers that enable the collection of broadband spectra:
high sample rate digitizers for acquisition of the microwave
emission, broadband high power amplifiers (based on ei-
ther solid state or traveling wave tube technology) to en-
sure sufficient power for sample polarization, and Arbitrary
Waveform Generators (AWGs) or Arbitrary Function Gen-
erators (AFGs) for producing the chirped polarization pulse.
In state-of-the-art, multi-GHz bandwidth instruments each of
these major components require significant power and phys-
ical space. AFGs and AWGs, in particular, are bulky and

energy-consuming, since they contain a significant amount of
microwave circuitry so as to enable the generation of arbitrar-
ily complex pulse sequences. However, for most CP-FTMW
experiments (with a few notable exceptions, such as 2D MW-
MW spectroscopy17) the waveform generator is only used to
create pulsed linear frequency sweeps. A simpler and more-
compact alternative to AWGs/AFGs is direct digital synthesis.

Direct digital synthesizers (DDS) are Nyquist devices
with good frequency agility and low phase noise. Using an
external sample clock and digital control word, a DDS gen-
erates a tunable digital signal with a numerically controlled
oscillator, which is then converted into sinusoidal output with
a digital-to-analog converter (DAC).18 Their frequency agility
and low phase noise capabilities have been utilized for longer
(35 μs) broadband frequency sweeps at millimeter-wave fre-
quencies for radar imaging applications,19 as well as slow nar-
rowband frequency sweeps (3 MHz) in a millimeter-wave fast
scan absorption spectrometer.20 To date, however, this tech-
nology has never been used for CP-FTMW spectroscopy.

To this end, we discuss the novel use of a DDS chip
to generate short (∼1 μs), broadband (1.9 GHz) linear fre-
quency sweeps for CP-FTMW spectroscopy.21 A second PLL
board functioning as the local oscillator (LO) source fur-
ther reduces the weight and size of the spectrometer. The to-
tal power requirement of the DDS and PLL boards is only
3 W, considerably less than the power draw of an AWG, 100-
500 W. The DDS and PLL boards are also much smaller and
lighter (1400 cm3, 240 g) than an AWG (42 000 cm3, 14.1 kg
for the 4.2 GS/s Tektronix AWG710B), making it possible to
use CP-FTMW spectrometers in many applications that were
previously not feasible due to size, weight, or power restric-
tions. For this paper all of the components were purchased
and soldered into separate non-optimal evaluation boards for
proof-of-principle experiments. However, the chips (DDS,
PLL) used in these boards are sold individually, and could be
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combined into a single compact circuit board that has been
optimized for the needs of the CP-FTMW spectrometer, fur-
ther reducing the weight, size, and power required. The
current evaluation board spectrometer and future optimized
circuit designs will make the CP-FTMW technique more
suitable for in situ applications.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Many variations on the original CP-FTMW microwave
spectrometer have been described in the literature,9–16 but
they are all based on the same basic theory of operation. A
phase-stable broadband microwave pulse from an AWG is
amplified and broadcast into a gas phase molecular sample,
either in a static cell10 or in a molecular beam expansion.8

The coherent microwave pulse builds up a macroscopic po-
larization in the gas, as the molecular dipoles rotate in phase
with the microwave pulse. Before the dipoles dephase, the
microwave pulse ends and the molecules continue to rotate
in phase, emitting a free induction decay (FID). Because the
angular momentum of the molecules is quantized, they only
rotate at specific frequencies that are dependent on their mo-
ments of inertia. The FID is detected in the time domain with
a digitizer and Fourier transformed to recover the frequency
domain spectrum. Since the frequencies that are probed with
the microwave pulse are often higher than the bandwidth of
the AWG and the digitizer, the chirped pulse and FID are
typically heterodyned with a higher frequency signal from
a microwave synthesizer or phase-locked dielectric resonant
oscillator.

Our spectrometer differs from previous designs in three
ways: the AWG has been replaced by a DDS board, the mi-
crowave synthesizer has been replaced by a PLL synthesizer
board, and the chirp is broadcast into a coaxial expansion with
one horn and microwave foam behind the pulsed valve. To
utilize the full 2 GHz Nyquist bandwidth of the digitizer, we
have also synchronized the DDS board and the digitizer to the
same 4 GHz sample clock.

A. Microwave circuit

A schematic of our spectrometer is shown in Figure 1.
The DDS evaluation board (Analog Devices 9914) generates
a 1.9 GHz linear frequency sweep chirp in 1.2 μs. The chirp
is low-pass filtered (Minicircuits, VLP-24) and then upcon-
verted by mixing with the doubled (Marki ADA-0410P) out-
put of a PLL evaluation board (Analog Devices ADF4158)
in a broadband mixer (Marki M1R-0726L), to reach a final
dual sideband bandwidth of 3.9 GHz centered at 11.9 GHz.
A gap exists between 11.85 and 11.95 GHz. After upcon-
version, the chirp is amplified by a 40 W solid state ampli-
fier (Microsemi C0618-43-T680), passed through a circulator
(Teledyne C-12S63T-1), and broadcast into a vacuum cham-
ber (∼10−6 Torr) through a microwave horn (Narda model
640). The gas sample is supersonically expanded coaxially
(with respect to the microwave pulse) through a pulsed nozzle
(General Valve Series 9) positioned at the center of a section
of microwave foam (Emerson and Cuming HR-25). Molec-

FIG. 1. The microwave circuit of the DDS-based chirped pulse spectrome-
ter. Microwave reference connections are highlighted for clarity. See text for
design details.

ular sample is fed into the pulsed valve by sending argon
through a gas bubbler containing the sample. While the mi-
crowave radiation is passing through the circulator, an open
SPST switch (Narda S213D) prevents the pulse from dam-
aging the detection path of the circuit, while a diode lim-
iter (Aeroflex ACLM-4537C361K) prevents damage to the
switch. The timing of the switch, the solid state amplifier,
and the start of the DDS chirp are controlled by a digital
pulse delay generator (SRS DG-535). After excitation, the
microwave horn collects the molecular emission and directs
it to the detection portion of the circuit through the circulator.
The emission is amplified by a high-gain, low noise ampli-
fier (Miteq AMF-5F-08001800-14-10P), downconverted by a
second mixer (Marki M1R-0726L), low-pass filtered (Mini-
circuits, VLP-24), and sampled by a 4 GS/s digitizer (Agilent
U1084A).

For the AWG tests we exchanged the DDS board with
the AWG used in the original CP-FTMW paper8 (Tektronix
AWG7102, 10 GS/s, on loan from the University of Virginia).
The local oscillator (LO) PLL board (ADF4158) and dou-
bler were also replaced with a microwave synthesizer (Hittite
HMC 2100) to match the conventional CP-FTMW design.8

B. Instrument triggering

A schematic of the instrument triggering is shown in
Figure 2. A critical design feature is the trigger signal sent
directly from the DDS to the digitizer (trace 4 in Figure 2).
When triggered, the DDS will output the chirped pulse with a
random delay of up to one clock cycle, making trace 3 unus-
able for digitizer triggering. However, a digital high/low pin
output on the DDS board does give the required precision tim-
ing for averaging waveforms on the digitizer.22

The Agilent U1084A digitizer is capable of averaging
at extremely high repetition rates using the onboard FPGA
(field-programmable gate array); the only limiting factor for
the repetition rate is the re-arm time of 2.7 μs between con-
secutive waveforms. Consequently, the maximum repetition
rate for a 9 μs FID collection is 85 kHz, which could be re-
alized in a continuous expansion or static cell experiment.
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FIG. 2. The pulse timing used for collecting multiple FIDs per gas pulse. See
text for design details.

Thus, our FID averaging throughput is limited by the max-
imum pulsed valve rate that is sustainable with our vacuum
pumps. In previous CP-FTMW spectrometers multiple FIDs
have been collected for each gas pulse, by outputting multiple
chirped pulses from the AWG per trigger pulse.8 The DDS
board, however, generates only one chirped pulse per trigger
event. To circumvent this problem we triggered the delay gen-
erator with seventy 12.5 μs square pulses from the output of
a function generator (SRS DS345) that were delayed by 600
μs from the start of the synchronization signal (Figure 2). The
synchronization signal was sent to the pulsed valve so that 70
chirped pulses were triggered per gas pulse. The pulsed valve
was run at a repetition rate of 30 Hz, so that the repetition rate
for the 9 μs FID collection was effectively 2.1 kHz.

C. Sample interaction region

We were able to further improve the performance of the
instrument by using a coaxial molecular beam orientation. A
similar CP-FTMW spectrometer with one horn and one focus-
ing mirror has also been demonstrated in perpendicular23 and
coaxial24 arrangements. The setup presented here is similar to
the last setup, except the microwave mirror has been replaced
by microwave foam so that the backwards going emission is
detected (Figure 1). This setup is more appropriate for coax-
ial broadband measurements, since the cavity Q is negligible.
For a single nozzle setup, the overlap between the microwave
radiation and the expansion is more optimal in the coaxial
arrangement leading to a longer transit time for FID collec-
tion and thus a higher signal-to-noise ratio and higher spectral
resolution.

III. RESULTS

To evaluate the performance of DDS-based CP-FTMW
spectrometers we measured the output of the DDS board in-
dividually (with the 4 GS/s digitizer) and as part of the total
microwave circuit. As an isolated component, we compared

the triggering, bandwidth, and phase stability of the DDS
board to the AWG. After demonstrating that the board was
capable of generating a triggered, broadband, phase-stable
chirped pulse, we connected it to a full CP-FTMW circuit and
compared the phase stability and signal-to-noise of the new
DDS/PLL-based instrument with that of the AWG/microwave
synthesizer-based instrument for the FID of a transition in
acetone. Phase stability of the FID is extremely important,
since many data acquisition cycles must be averaged to ob-
tain reasonable signal-to-noise ratios. Finally, we collected
the full 3.8 GHz A/D bandwidth-limited spectrum of acetone
with deep averaging and compared the results with predicted
spectra from the literature, to demonstrate the dynamic range
and relative intensity performance of the instrument.

A. Phase stability and bandwidth of the chirped pulse

The two main sources of phase jitter in the DDS/digitizer
combination are changes in the phase of the chirped pulse
output of the DDS and trigger jitter between the DDS and
digitizer. Regarding the first issue, the particular DDS board
(AD9914) shifts the phase of the chirp output from pulse to
pulse. We took advantage of the phase-reset feature by setting
the “Autoclear phase accumulator” bit in the DDS chip, so
that the phase was the same for every chirped pulse triggered
by the delay generator.18

Trigger jitter acts as a low pass filter in the frequency do-
main, limiting the bandwidth of the spectrometer when mul-
tiple time domain waveforms are co-added. We minimized
the trigger jitter by synchronizing the DDS and digitizer with
the same external sample clock, the 4 GHz output of the
ADF4351 PLL. The maximum external clock frequency for
the digitizer is 2 GHz, so we divide the 4 GHz DDS clock by
two (Analog Devices ADF5000) before it passes into the dig-
itizer. The 2 GHz bandwidth chirped pulse output of the DDS
and the AWG are shown in Figure 3. After averaging both

FIG. 3. A comparison between the filtered chirped pulse outputs of an AWG
(left) and a DDS (right) after 100 000 averages. The FFT of the waveforms
are very similar, except for a small dip in the intensity of the DDS at 1.4 GHz.
A spectrogram of the chirped pulses (top) indicates that the AWG and DDS
have similar harmonic distortion in their output. The off diagonal content in
the spectrogram is down by 30 dB from the main frequency sweep in both
the DDS and the AWG.
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FIG. 4. The phase stability of the DDS spectrometer was compared to that
of the AWG spectrometer via emission from the 321-312 AA transition in
acetone (10762.6 MHz rest frequency, LO = 11 900 MHz). Both setups show
little deviation from

√
n averaging.

waveforms up to 100 000 times no significant intensity mod-
ulations were observed in the averaged signal of the DDS,
except a small dip at 1.4 GHz. A spectrogram of the wave-
forms indicated that both the DDS and the AWG have similar
harmonic distortion, at approximately −30 dBc.

For normal operation, the bandwidth of the DDS is lim-
ited by the Nyquist frequency, or 2 GHz (using a 4 GHz sam-
ple clock). However, an inherent feature of DDS chips is low
power super-Nyquist images of the fundamental.18 These im-
ages can be filtered out of the DDS signal (as is done in this
design, albeit inefficiently, as shown in Figure 5) or used to
extend the bandwidth of the AD9914 beyond 2 GHz.22

B. Phase stability and signal-to-noise of the FID

A common-mode rejection design (Figure 1) was em-
ployed to minimize LO phase jitter by splitting (Minicircuits

ZX10-2-183-S+) the doubled PLL output to drive both the up-
conversion and downconversion mixers (as done in previous
CP-FTMW circuits9). To evaluate the phase stability of the
instrument 10 million FIDs from the 321-312 AA transition in
acetone (10762.6 MHz rest frequency, measured with 11 900
MHz LO) were averaged with the DDS/PLL setup and with
a conventional AWG/synthesizer circuit (Figure 4). The de-
viation from

√
n averaging is similar in both setups, indicat-

ing that the DDS spectrometer has sufficient phase stability to
be used for coherent averaging in a CP-FTMW spectrometer.
The total signal-to-noise at 10 million averages differed by
only 4% between the AWG and DDS circuits, insignificant
compared to the inherent intensity variations in CP-FTMW
spectrometers.8 The signal-to-noise of the instrument in both
the DDS and AWG configurations is lower than the original
Pate lab spectrometer,8 due to the polarization power avail-
able (50 W versus 2 kW), but comparable to other low power
(<100 W) CP-FTMW spectrometers.9, 11, 13, 23, 25

C. Full instrument demonstration

The spectrum of acetone between 9.95 and 13.85 GHz
collected using the DDS CP-FTMW is shown in Figure 5.
For this demonstration the ADF4158 PLL board was
disconnected from the 10 MHz standard for improved
performance.26 After 22 h of averaging at a 2.1 kHz repe-
tition rate (170 million averages) the signal-to-noise of the
strongest peak was ∼18 000:1. The dual sideband convolved
(LO = 11 900 MHz) predicted spectrum of the normal species
of acetone27, 28 and the two 13C substituted species29 (scaled
to 1% intensity) at 2 K are also plotted in Figure 5, with neg-
ative intensity. At this sensitivity, the singly substituted 13C
isotopomer of acetone is clearly visible in natural abundance
at 160:1, as shown in the inset of Figure 5. Additionally, sev-
eral acetone transitions above 13.9 GHz were aliased into the

FIG. 5. The dual sideband convolved spectrum of acetone from 9.95 to 13.85 GHz (LO = 11.9 GHz) after 22 h of averaging (170 million FIDs). (a) The
experimental spectrum (positive going) is plotted against a prediction of the normal species (negative intensity). The signal-to-noise is 18000:1 on the strongest
transition (211-202 EE). Super-Nyquist content of the normal species at 1.5-1.9 GHz is plotted with a different scaling and highlighted in the dashed box. (b) An
inset of the spectrum showing experimental and predicted 211-202 transitions of the carbonyl 13C substituted species of acetone at 2 K. (c) An inset of the methyl
13C substituted species of acetone at 2 K showing four of the 321-312 transitions.
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FIG. 6. The spectrum of acetone after 30 s of data collection (top), with an
inset showing the detection of the 13C isotopomer at more than 3:1 signal-to-
noise (bottom). LO = 11 900 MHz.

detection bandwidth. Although the output of the DDS and the
input of the digitizer are filtered, a sufficient amount of super-
Nyquist power was delivered from the DDS through the am-
plifiers to polarize transitions at 2-2.5 GHz offset from the
LO frequency. This behavior can be easily removed by using
higher rejection low-pass filters. Finally, the rest frequencies
of the transitions were verified by shifting the LO frequency.

The relative transition strengths are greatly dependent on
the response of the SSA and the coupling of the horn to free
space, which causes moderate intensity variations in the mea-
sured spectrum. However, the observed relative intensity vari-
ations are comparable to those reported in the literature for
conventional instruments.8

The fast acquisition speed of the DDS CP-FTMW spec-
trometer is demonstrated in Figure 6. After 30 s of data col-
lection (65 000 averages) two of the the strongest peaks of the
carbonyl substituted 13C isotopomer are visible at 3:1 signal-
to-noise.

Finally, anomalous doublets were observed for longer (20
μs) FID collections. This splitting is present in both the AWG
and DDS circuits. The peak splitting increases with helium
backing gas, indicating that it is caused by expansion condi-
tions and not by the microwave circuit. However, this splitting
does not significantly influence the performance of the spec-
trometer, since the peak centers can be found to be better than
10 kHz precision.

IV. CONCLUSION

The utility of the CP-FTMW spectrometer for sensi-
tive detection and characterization of gases with a permanent
dipole is well established among molecular spectroscopists.
With the latest bandwidth extensions in commercially avail-
able DDS chips it is now possible to generate a chirped
pulse and LO signal at 12 GHz using an energy-efficient and

compact design. Additionally, PLL synthesizers can be ex-
pected to increase in frequency (for example, the new 18 GHz
Analog Devices ADF41020), and with sufficient multiplica-
tion the LO signal could also be supplied by the DDS. In-
deed, the inherent step nature of the DDS frequency sweep
matches the signal requirements for “stepped” LO CP-FT
mm-wave spectroscopy.22, 30 Multiplication of a DDS chirped
pulse has already been demonstrated in a hybrid DDS/PLL
chirped pulse synthesizer for radar applications at 675 GHz19

and could be used to further extend the bandwidth of the
instrument.

Regardless of the specific implementation, the phase sta-
bility and harmonic distortion of the DDS chirped pulses are
comparable with those of the AWG for short and long averag-
ing times, providing the required stability for coherent signal
averaging. Similar advances can be expected in other areas of
CP-FTMW technology as well. The complexity of FPGAs are
increasing on even faster slopes than CPU architectures, and
high duty cycle digitizers and averagers can, therefore, be ex-
pected to continue improving in capabilities well into multi-
GHz bandwidth designs. For microwave studies in molec-
ular beams where quasi-optical focusing is required, high
power, high cost amplifiers will be needed, but for waveg-
uide studies10 or especially higher frequency applications30

the amplifier power requirements for sample polarization
drop considerably. The low cost of this new DDS-circuit
design combined with these advances should allow for the
widespread use of CP-FTMW spectroscopy in physical chem-
istry laboratories, and the capabilities outlined here open the
door to truly integrated DDS/PLL single card approaches to
compact, energy efficient, lightweight CP-FTMW spectrom-
eters for in situ and process monitoring applications.
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